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A First Class Bakery in Conaection with the Store.
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Saijiu, Colo., Jan. 9.
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Ohio Senatorial Content.
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the practice of sending Indians to eastern
schools. Too few of the Indians could
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uiaiio wuou uiey return to the reservations after finishing their education in the
east. More Indians could be sent to reservation schools, and these should be
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Makes the lives of many
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headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all
gone"
teellug, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregulal'ily of 11,0 howels, aro
sonie uf tl0 m()ro cummon
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not gct we" of Uiielt- requires careful, persistent
attention, ami a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,
which acts gently, yet
surely and
efficiently.
It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion,
.1
good appetite, and by thus
SICK
overcoming the local synip- toms removes tho sympa- thetlc effects of the disease, banishes
the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
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as though I had not eaten
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three bottles.
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experienced."
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Daily delivered by pflrrir 2o cents per week
known
Rates for standius advertlseiu-'-Jtsmai- ie
on auDlleatton.
Ai:ommuuioatlonn Intended (or publication
must be accompanied hy the writer's name and
address uot lor puoiiratiou our as an eviueiict1
nf ffond faith, and should be addressed to tht1
editor. Letters pertuuiiiK to business should
Isew Mexican Printing (.o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke. New Mexico.
Entered hn Second Class matter at the
g
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ftauia
j JiT-'l- he iSk'.v Mexican is the oldest news- inner in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 9.
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the prednet elections on

Monday next.
The more the people umlerstanil the
matter, the stronger becomes the sentiment in favor of statehood.

THE AUTHOR OF "LOOKING BACKWARD

"Looking I'ackvvard" has made the
greatest senalion in Kunipe and Amer- i a that has been
produced by any
book in the last twenty Years,
lie
author, Kdward Bellamy, is a i.ative of
Chicopee, Mass., near Springfield, ami a
descendant of a line of worthy Baptist
clergymen, among whom the most noted
was the Rev. Dr. Joseph Bellamy, a prominent theologian of the times of the
American revolution and a preceptor of
Aaron Burr. Edward Bellamy was carefully educated, taking a partial course at
Union college, a year of study in Germany
and a periud of law study, being still a
member of the Hampden county bar,
though he has never practiced at his pro
fession. He was a writer on the stall' of
the N. V. Evening Post for a year, and
subsequently literary editor and writer
for four years iu the editorial rooms
of
the
Union.
Daily
Springfield
time
he contributed
During this
many very popular short stories to the
magazines, and wrote several novels,
among which the most successful were a
"Nantucket Idyl," ''Dr. Heidenhoff's Pro-ss" and "Miss Luddtngton's Sister." He
had then great facility in writing, a daring
imagination and great simplicity and vigor
in style. But his books were flavored
with the caustic and satirical descriptions
and epithets which were frequent iu his
political Mid partisan editorial productions. He lacked sympathy with his
characters, making them the object of his
ridicule or sarcasm rather than of his admiration. Leaving the editorial desk,
after a period of travel he devoted himself wholly to a literary lite. He changed
his treatment of his subjects, became
sympathetic and 8,,fiened his portrayals
of human traits.
He became a student of
thet-aphases of life and the dark social
problems and hard conditions of humanity. He began to advocate the philanthropic
arrangements w hich would give hope to
the masses of struggling men and conceived
those theories and plans for the permanent alleviation of life's sorrows, by an
equal distribution of privilege and oppor
tunity to all men according to their na
tural endowments, which have fount'
such a remarkable exposition in "Look
He has written this
ing Backward."
book with the belief that a social revolu
tion is possible, and has clearly and very
forcibly shown a way to accomplish it.
c

If

St. Louis inn't careful somebody will
take Mies Jai knian, "the mining heiress," off and lose he.

All good

citizens having at heart the
prosperity of this county and an honebt
administration of school matters should
on Monday next vote for the Republican
nominees for precinct officials and school
directors.
Thk several school superintendents in
the territory Bhould send in
reports reof
the terrilaw
auditor
to
the
by
quired
tory promptly. The condition of school
matters is of jirave importance and the
people should be informed of what is
going on.
ti--

Mb. W. B. Guilders, of Albuquerque,
is mentioned for the chairmanship of the
Democratic central committee of New
Mexico. The selection would by no
means be a bad one. But if Mr. Childers
really desires the portion he will do well
to pay the Albuquerque Blackmailer
Democrat or its owner (of unsavory repu
tatiou) a few dollars "to shut up." The
support of that blackmailing crew will
undoubtedly defeat his aspirations in that
line.

Rev. J. B. Rallikke, superintendent
Under the caption "Ready for War" the
of schools of Valencia county, iu his an
Globe-Democrpublishes a
nual report to the territorial auditor St. Louis
sensational
dispatch from Albuquerque,
Shows that there are 3,01)0 children of
school age, 1,666 male and 133 j females describing the manner iu which the I'ueblo
in that county ; the school fund received Indians of the vilUge of Cochiti stopped
the engineers of the Rio Grange Irriga$7,071.43 during the year, of which sum
tion & Colonization company from cross
a
80
been
have
$3,789
expended, leaving
balance of $3,281.57 on the 1st day of ing their the Indians' lands with a
December. The superintendent estimates ditch. This is the horrible, blood curdof
children of ling and awful tale told by the correabout one-thir- d

the

that

school age attended school. The report
is not nearly as complete as it ought to
be, and the above is about all the infor
mation that can be gleaned therefrom.

I:

And now the people are safe! At the
request of New Mexico's sanitary com
mission Gov. Prince has issued a proclamation declaring a quarantine against
cattle from the sovereign state ot New
Jersey, Kings and Queens coun.ies in
the state of New York, and the foreign
countries of Great Britain, Ireland, Ger
many, France and Belgium. The sanitary commission ought to be remo le.ed,
the soongr, the better , at present it is neith
er ornamental nor useful, but partakes
considerably of the nature of a bump on a
log. All the European powers had better
look out while the present sanitary din
mission of New Mexico wields the toma
bawk.

I

5

Secretary Window's silver scheme is
not likely to be discussed from a party
He proposes that the govstandpoint.
ernment shall buy silver bullion at the
option of the se retary of the treasury and
shall itsue silver certificates in paper
money redeemable at the market value of
the bullion when these shall be returned
to the government by the holders.
This makes silver an article of commerce and gives enlarged power to the
head of the treasury. It wouu) lead to
the accumulation nf pre' ions metals in
the government vaults as formerly in the
treasure h. uses of ancient kings. There
are $60,000,000 of gold coin stored in the
in San Franvaults of the
cisco. At Washington the gold and silIn the modiver is nearly $500,000,000.
fication of Sec. Windom's plan by a bill
just introduced in congress the national
banks are to have this pow er of accumulation of bullion on similar conditions.
To w hat a condition of wealth in precious metals shall we come in twenty-liv- e
years at the rateoi the present production
from our present unlimited resources still
untouched by the miner. The productive
energies of our 05,000,000 people, w hen
riot wasted by w ar, are evond calculation.
l
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While Galveston, Sabine Pass and
other points on the gulf coast are push- ing their deep vater projects, Corpus

Christi comes up smiling in Washington
with an enterprise of her own of no little
n
business inimportance to south
terests. Congress is asked to permit the
formation of the Corpus Christi & Padre
Island Harbor company, which proposes
to issue bonds for $1,500,000 and establish a harbor that will accommodate thirty
of the largest vessels afloat and 200 or
more of smaller craft. In consideration
ol the free use of the harbor by the
revenue and naval vessels of the government, it is provided that tlm secretary of
the treasury shall guarantee the payment
"of the interest by the United States by
The company
thereon.
indorsement
hall be allowed to charge not exceeding
of the rates now charged ty the
one-hawnarf company at Galveston. Thesingle
exception to the Galveston rates shall be
in the case of dressed beef, for which it
is provided that the company may charge
at a rate not exceeding 30 cents per
carcass. It is calculated that such a rate
would have the effect of turning the tide
of shipment of this character tothesouth- west Instead of to the eastward, and give
the cattle growers of the west a nearer
market and greater profit.
we-ter-
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spondent
The Indians of five villages held a war
council at Cochiti Friday and agreed to
drive the engineer anil grading outfit from
their neighborhood by force of arms.
Saturday afternoon sixty warriors from
the villages ct ngregated at Cochiti, each
having on war paint and on horseback.
Receiving co.iunmd from one of the
governors, they rotie abreast to Engineer
Wiggins' camp ami told him to immediately suspend work, or fuller the consequences. The engineer informed them
that the laud being graded did uot belong
totbeni but to ArnadoC.de Baca. They
saiil in reply that they had papers to show
ut the land was theirs, and that the
w bite n, en had
better ceae work. Mr.
Wiggins told them that if they coii'inued
demonstrations the inin their
terference of "Uncle Sam" might be
asked. At this they became more demonstrative, ami said they didn't care
for "Uncle Sam" or any one else.
One Indian, in broken English, said:
"I give you now warning of mouth ;
yon net out of here pretty quick or there
will be trouble. We are in earnest."
Mr. Wiggins thought prudence the better part of valor and suspended operations. He then w ent over the country to
Wallace station, telegraphing particulars
to Gov. Prince, and coining to AlbuThe Indians are deaf to
querque
all propositions, ami will not listen to
reason. Apart from the band of sixty
who approached the camp, ihere were
numerous squaws stationed all around
the hills. The grading outfit is still on
tne urounil, and tears are entertained
that a conflict between them and the Indians will take place.
It must have been a grand and superb
sight to see the Cochiti warriors in war
paint and nothing else, mounted on the
fiery anduntamed horses they have on such
occasions. No wonder Mr. Wiggins was
scared and telegraphed Gov. Prince; and
just imagine the squaws on the hills,
what a soul harrowing sight that inu-- l
have been And w hen the gory young buck
said he ditl not care a d for the United
States and told Mr. Wiggins to get off the
Indians' lands, no wonder the lattet
thought discretion the better part of valor,
and "got." He was right sensible in so
doing. Not that the Indians are ver
blood thirsty or not law abiding, but having no business on the lands of the Indians' he "got."
It seems, however, concluding from the
prospectus of the Rio Grande Coloniza
tion & Irrigation company, which by the
w
ay is a most readable ami rosy sort of a
document, that the company claims to
own only about l,400,0i'0 acres of land in
the Rio Grande valley, from Pena Blanca
south, and probably the grant to the Indians of Cochiti is among the many
thousand acres claimed as owned by the
company.
Work on the ditch has stopped, and
that is bail ; we should like to see it goon.
But this talk about warriors, war paint,
armed conflicts, etc., will do to
tell
the old
grandmothers
up in
New England, but it will tike nowhere else. However, we doubt not that
the squaws were there, and they were
enough to scare anybody.
:
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THE MAXTOU LAKI1 GRMT

Farm Lands
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

A

Trv the New Mejttcan'r nAw nntflf nf
flnrl rnnclii'tia
arhnn omi want
fine job printing or blank book work.

Foot

Santa Fe.

lew lV3exict,

e
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

IVK.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

f PICK

BAKING POWDER

NKW YORK.

SI

FIRST IJ1.4SH.

STRICTLY

TIH'ltlSTS'

H KAQV A

RTn

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,

CO.

CHICAOO

HKKI I'I lull AND KKFl'KMINIIIIiU.

NKW IMANAOKM1CNT.

Its inferior excellence proven in million of
nonies tor mure than aquarter of a century, it
bvthe Tinted States OovernmeHt. In
of the Ureal l!tilveritieai
dorsed by' s
the smmirest. rnrt'st. and most Healthful, nr.
Pilce'n dream BRkintr Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.itne. or Alum. Mold only In Cans,
is used

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

HPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

. I.OI71B

N

E

TKRMS:

6. W. MEYLERT Proor

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

TIMMER HOUSE
V

im

3

V

1

.'.'

MX.

Jf

Silver City, New Mexico.

Sa&M".

FRED. O. WRIGHT,
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California! so laxative and nutritious
witk the medicinal virtues of plains
known to be most beneficial to tlir
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND

Cleanse

-

TO-

the System
SO

For the irriKation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and 8pnin;er
one hundred mil's of large irrlgratinfj canals have lieen biirlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acreN of land.
Thefte lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land (or
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, wain aad fruit of all kind
Krow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask vour
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
San Francisco, Cal.
YKfw York,
wtmrf.iii, Ky.
M'anu-facture-

Warranty Deeds Given.

d

h Firm in the West
$2 00
5 00
I 25
4 00
3 00

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
fine

OO

to $15

Overcoats

Cape

OO.

ll

from

W to

Hi

0

Those erorvifi are of the bet material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
ami very nohby.

OUR

OTHER

Attorney at Law Sjilegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Cents' Furnishings.
Hate and Caps

Arc stocked wfth the fittest
Konils to bt' nhtiiineif fn the markets
nf rho east, ami our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satisfied, Catali'true. samples and jiriceff
sent free ou application.

W.

A.

Course.

JOHN GRAY.
Accident Insurance.

Collection of KutH

BILLIARD

HALL.

Mextco.

GEO. W. KNAKKEL,
Office fn the Sena Bulldfue, Palace Avenue.
(JollectlouB and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

8. O. rilSBY.

lr Preparatory

Hud

Accounts.

TVl'ICVVKITKK.

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

fine

Billiard

and Pool Tables.

FOR SALE
PEOPERTY
Bast Side of Plaza

I

EENT

-

SANTA FE. N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCISCO

HAWKINS

OR-

very and Feed Stable in connection In
rear of Hotel, u Water street.

F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.

STKKBT.

Just Received, the
est Styles in

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

ANT.

:

:

KK, N. Ii

Lat-

FULL HUTS

L

!

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Ke, N. M., practices in Bupreme and
all dial rict courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlou given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant, litigation.

WRIGHT.

4 Lawrenre,

r. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBEL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts fn the Territory. One of the firm wtll be
at all times iu Santa Fe.

PHYSICIANS.

Prof. Loisette's

L. ZARALLA, M. .,
the
Faculty of Haris and Madrid. Diseases of lowHye a specialty. OBice, lielgado building,
er Friaco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. !..

HEH0E1V

Physician a.nh HuwiBON.
R. H. LONG WILL, M. D.,

DISC0YERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In unite of adultarntad imitations which miss th
spite of
theory, and practical reflults of the Orisinat, inwould-the (trnBseet miRrepresentatiemB
by enviom
comp titorft, and in spite of "baseattemptu to rob" hira
of
hifl
of
deroonstrat
lh
which
lah(ir5,(all
of the frtiit
undoubted miperioritr and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's A rt of NHver Forftettinir is recognized
today in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture, Hid Prospect us (dent post free) Rives
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act
uiUy studied his System by correspondence, showing
thfct his System is unexi only while wing ntitdind, not
inninol
aftpwarth; thntaui bonk mn beibc.learned
For Prospectus,
rumd,
remh'nf, i
Te;:t:?noni,-il-

AND

BAR

T. B. CATAON.

aridrr'HB

rroi. A- LUiin i r,, xaj rucn

Will b Opened Janurry 21, 1890.
TUITION ME TO THE SESIBEITS OF THIS TEEEITOET

Fire, Life

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

lot.

-

Preston,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Lw. Santa Fe. New

M.

NOTARY FUIJLIC.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys and (iouuselom at Ijiw, Stiver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes.

Cor, Sixteenth

A.

Mm

LAWYERS,

T. P. CONWAY.

SUCH AS

At Las Cruces,

Real Estate Agent
and

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice fn the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attent ton given
to all business intrusted to his care.

DEPARTMENTS,

Skinner Bros . 4

CARDS.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,

Cildersleeve

College

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

Moderate Charge

MEXICO

TSTEW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Can show a more complete Hue of Ilnys'
Cliitliitn? than our. We quote a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

AND EXPEEIMENT

-

:-

Mexico.

-

PE0FESSI0NAL

TIIMIIMIIEIR,,

Agricultural

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

to $15 00
to 25 00
to 2 50
to 10 00
to 10 00

LOUIS

Manager.

full ftifoTiiiHtion rail n or address Hiram Tlttdley, A.M. Presldnut
of Faculty, or V. L. Kynerson. Scretary if Board of ItcntHs Las Cruceo, Aew

For full particulars apply to

Avenue,

ALHAlYli

Barber shoP
EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
Bast Hide of the

1

oflice

Surst-ry-

hun

10

lltt.IT.

The City ileat Rflarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
IM

Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING
HANCFACTI

L'ENGLE, M.toD., D. D. S.of

tJevotes his entire attention

uontal

ami lierhy's.
JTLIIT'" H. GKBPES
Men's Out- Cliithii'r, IlHttur

AUGUST KIRSCKNER. Propr.
ALL KINUN IIP
UKAI.KK

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W.

Sole Ajri'iit here for Dunlap's
wnrlii reiiii.viH!!! silks

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Fresh and
Proprietor

Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenvie,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly
by CoL Barnes. Leave orders at Oreamer's
rug store.

CO.

KKKM OV

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

the practicp
to 12 and 'Z to 4.

Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
(Successor to Dr. Metcali.

od tht

D. W.

DENTIST.
etol,

Over C. St. Creamer's Drug Store,
8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

FOR TORPID

LIVER, real estate
agents and
VFYt)RS

torpid liver derange the wholesya
ten., ami produces
A

SiclC Hftfl.fi g.ftTl ft

D.

B.

Finest Mineral Waters.

MANLEY,

sur- -

'
WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Depnty Mineral

THE SHORT LINE TO

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
CHICAGO,

uZXtuIm
Bloek-gecoD-

iKS.'SSa-Fg'a."-

NEW YORK,

"""t'u BvSwh?"

Iwuiiiitos
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Habit-
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CLOSE FIGURING!

SKILLED MECHANICS!
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

fresh

Csindles
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sfueolaltv.

Tobaaeo. NbUom,

Fine Clnrs,
to7

i

A

REPAIRS
(lontmerolal
O

Uli4inr Blk.

ELECTRIC
rupture HpiiQ
npnntl
ilWffW uvHul'

SArNDENELECTRICTRUSS
BEST TRUSS MADE,
Ml'l RtiallCorililrfawnor

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
.
.
m
ti. f. tlAijJ-i- , aecreiary aiiu i reasurer.
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I.IIMHKH
Points East. IRN 4NUBKA8HCANTINHS.OK1S.COAI.
COLUMN
HULL.KYB, URATE HAKN, BABBIT

C. M. HAMPSON,

sV .

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Keep on hand the genuine La Faut isia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Rarana

AMU IKON
MINING AND

FKONTM

mmll'l

' If i JL1 TIwlI

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

m

modern methods!
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MAtl THE WORID THERE fS BUT ON CURE

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu- K'rB';hDCT
'
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There la no better remedy for thee
niniinon iieaiM timn iuit Liver
ARCHITECT and CGNTRACTUR

CHAIffES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
Cfani.nd Speclllcatlcn. rarnlshed oo
Inhf.
P''"""- "- Corre.pond.ne. solicited.
H JKlSiTi
il uf rood, w.ihouttho knowledueof the
M
OFFICE,
"It
McCarty, the nooonary; It is obsoluteiy hrmii.mand will effect a Lower 'Frfsco Street
Oalllo Ca
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KUlvISEY, Propr.
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THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
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and
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FOR SALE.
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The remains of C. C.
Fort Worth engineer who died at the
Trinidad house Monday evening, were
shipped to Albuquerque, N. M., at 1
o'clock this morning, where they will
nrobablv be iuterred
Trini
dad Advertiser.

First Class in all its Appointments.

!

tLMv.
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OKNVBB, COLO

BELTED

$4

Owing to the great sue- ...
I.,. .
a
have reduced the price from 8M4to 04, which mttkegit the oheap8. and superior ' others whlchsre
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Albuquerque,
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OAHN,

,B,1KT-ING-

MWTAL.,

V(IK KflLltlNOM.

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

Assay er& Chemist
STONE BITILIMNO. CEKKIM.OS, N. 11.
FRICfiB FOK ABM AYR: Uolrtli HlTerWI: Lead ml; Copper
Oth.
In
Metals
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mill.
Proportion.
Cash must be remitted with eaoti Hample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT,

TrciSUITOmAI. TOPICS.

SAflTAFE.

Merit Wins.
'.

for the Geniirsil In forma

few facts

tioa of Touristy and Sight-SnirVisiting the
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We dppiro to any to our citizetis, tliat fur
v, urn we have I, pen sdmie;
Jr. Kino's.
New I iici)very fur Uonnii!ii,tinM,
)r.
Kihl'r New Life IM.lt.. I'.in klpi 'h Arnicn
Suive iu,(l Klei trid liittern, hiuI Imve never
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Imve given
uiiivern.il sntisfiictirm.
'e do not hesitate to '.'imrunteM
them
every time, unit we tduiul ready to rel'ninl
li HHtut!H.'ti.r
the purchase pn-'resull
dn riot follow their use. These retue lie
hs''o won their rfitt popularity purely ,i
ihrir merits. C. M. Crwmier, ilruim.
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.Santa Fe, the tuty of Uio Holy Faith of
8t. FraiK-w- , is the capital ot .New Mexico,

trade center, saniturv. arch episcopal
see, ami also the military headquarters.
It is the oUletit seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cahc-.de i'aca penetrated the valloj' oi
lo!W
found
he
Santa
the Rio trrtunle in
y
Fe a flourvshim! Ttieblo village. The
settleinenl
a
lirsr
of its
Furopean
lost, with motit of the early records of the
territory, hy the dost ruction of all the
archives i" 1M0; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. In l.su4 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity".
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i.'Hiiltal Hotel, corner of plaza, wliere all Inlor
matlon relativo to through finish., and uckut
ralun will
cheerfully Kiveu and through tu'K-H- k
sold. Free eleirant new ehnir cars to
Ouehara Junction. Tlirouirfi Pullman sleepers
between I'neblo, Leadville and mdcii. Fasseu-KOrfor uenver taku new broad khurc I'ullman
now go over
sP'ep rs from Ctichara. All trains
Comanche pass lu daylight., llerths se nred by
Willi
teh'Kiatih. I'ollliei'tion made at Kspamiln
x It ii. II. R trains north. Tuesiliiy, lliiir-da- y
l.
Uh.is. Johnson. lira. Supt.
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WniOH WILL tT BB f
Wrileh is tho fairest, a roue or a Mjl
Wbleh is the sweetest, a peach or a pparf
Merry's coquctish, and eharmin(f is Milly:
Dora is gentle and l'nir.
fhgj
Jweet as a flower was her face when I kiase
(Love is tlie romance and ylorj of life,)
Hilly, my playmate, I love like a sister,"

No. I, A. F. i. A.
Meets ou the tlrst Monday of each mouth.
Secretary.
Easley, W. M.: Henr" M. Uavls,
FB CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
SlasoiiH. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. B. Harronu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis.

IIONTKUM.V LODGE,

DISTANCES.

U.

Preventive for Croup.
But Don 1 choose for my wife.
There no longer exists any doubt but
That is rljrht, young;
True croup
marry the Mrl croup can be prevented.
you love, by nil means, if she will have you. never appears without a warning, and if
Enould her health become delicate and her
beauty fade after marriage, remember that Cbuniberlain's Oou".h Heinedv is tiiven us
this is usually due to functional disturbance, directed as soon as the lirst indication of
weaknesses, irregularities, or paiuful disorit will invariably dispel all
ders eculiar to Tier sex, in the cure of which croup appears,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is guaransymptoms ot the disease, thisi nn always
teed toglvo satisfaction, ormonev refunded. be done if it is kept at blind. Kilty cent
Bee the printed oertlflcate of guarantee on and
$1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
b

"run-down- ,"
For overworked, "worn-out,- "
debilitated teachers, mc':ners, dressmakers,"
"s'uop-gir.s."
Seamstresses,
housekeepers.
nurainir mothers, and f' 'is women ,r,.r
a.ly, Dr. Pierce s Vavorlt
'rescriution is tho
greatest enrthly boon, bi
unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and v. .loratlve tonio, or

treugth-give-

r.

Copyright,

1868,

hy WORLD

Dr. PIERCE'S 'ELLETS
and elennsn the ' ver, stomach and
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rfillabln merchaut
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Mtnck of

Investment
Is one w hich is Ktiaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Anil thoM Id need of auy article
druggist a bot'.le of Dr. King's New DisIn his line would do well
to rail on him.
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET for any uQ'eelion of throat, luny.8 orclipst.
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
HEADQUARTERS S&LGON ! agreeable to taste, perpectly safe,
and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
IJt'IKT BFNORT FOR GENTLEMEN,
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
The bluest Brand p of Imported
Hntiuah Goes Lleitce.
New Yokk, Jan. 8. Mrs. Hannah 11.
AND
Southworth, who shot and killed Stephen
Noveu her 2:i, died in her cell at
Celebra'ed Hoffman House and Cream de la Pettus,
t'reme L'lgars a specialty. Club Koomx Attached. ihe tombs Saturday. Dr. Chetwood, who
granted the death certificate, gives as the
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
cause of her death primarily heart fail
Hanta Ke. N. M ure and general debility.
Huuthwest Corner Plaza,
A Safe

FURNISHING

WINES

J.

C.

UQUCRS.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Builder

Jobbing and Mending Pun Iture
Neatly lone.
SHOP

OH LOWER

SAN FRANCISCO

M.

ftouiero, President; (ieo. Ortiz. Secretary
Oreamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2807, (i. 0. O. 0. F.
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
S. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
W.
OOLDKN LODGE. No. il, A. O. .
.
fourth Wduedays.
jleets every secoud andWorkman:
i
11.
i.uidln-u,
s. Harroun. Master
Recorder.
CARLETON I'OST, No. H, U. A. V... aw's
tlrst aue third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaxa.
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OF

NEW YORK

INTRREST.

There are some forty vanouB points of
more or less historic interest, in and about
the ancient city :
Tho Aggressive Hepublioan
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Journal of the .Metropolis.
executive
as
an
been
has
occupied
plana,
mansion since 1080, the first governor and A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being .luan de Otermin
Foi nded Dkckmbkh 1, 1887.
inate and De Vargas made
The 1'laza
beautiful
In
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
The Largest Dai!) Circulation of
triumphant marches over this
an) Republican Paper
oasis, the one in 15111, the other in 1093.
in
Erected
the
El'IHCOIMI.Om H'H.
MiCTUODIKT
America,
l,0tr Church of San Miguel.
P. Fry,
Kith century ; destroyed during the Rueblo
fiat) Francisco St. Rev.
The Presx is the organ of uo faction; pulls no
residence next the church.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt, by order of wires; ban uo animosities to avenge.
Prb8BVTiKias Chi rcii. lirnnt St. Kev. "The Marques de la I'enuela, " in the Xlio most remarkable
ewgiaier Success
In Now York.
teore ti. Smith, i'astor, resiiletii Clar- vearl710.
house in the
The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rapendon Gardens.
oldest
The
dwelling
iu favor with Republicans of every
HLY FAITH ' KpiS- - United States is located near San Miguel idly growingUnion.
OF THK
CHURqH
Rov. church. It was built before the Spanish State iu the
Avenue.
Palace
news,
vulgar sennations and trash find
copal).Upper
Cheap
no place in the columns o The Press. It is an
Edward W. Menny, B. A. (Oxoni, resi- conquest.
walls
paper,
published at the lowest price
are grad- expensive
lience Cathedral St.
The ancient cathedral's
uierieau currency permits.
Conokbuationai. Chijkch. Near the ually crumbling and instead a grand modThe Press lias the brightest Kdltorial page in
York. It sparkles with points.
ern stone structure is building. The old New
l.litiversity.
The Press Sunoay lidition i a splendid sixteen
cathedral was erected in 1701.
paper, covering eery current topic of iuter-esOld Fort Marey was first recognized page
Pre-- s
The
by
Weekly Edition contains all the
point
a
as
and used
strategic military
ood things of tlie 'Daily and suuday editions
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted with
suited to a Weekly
features
'peeial
For those who can uot ufi'ord the Daily
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
from early receivthe enemy after besieging the city for or are prevented by distance
Weekly is a splendid substitute.
nine days. The American army under ingAs it,anThe
Press has no
The
iiieuium
advertising
in New York. It reaches an excellent
Kearney constructed old Fort Marey in
.

FOR 1890.

People Every where
Confirm onr statement when we sav that
Acker's English Reined is in everv way
superior to any and all other preparations
lor the throat and lungs. In w hooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
e otler yon a sample bottle
at once.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
VV

r,

Lincoln Blaze.
The carpenter shop of Andres Sandoval, of Lincoln, was destroyed by fire, together with his stable, hay, etc., and
about 80 worth of lumber and window
and door frames, which he had on band
for the completion of his new residence.
A

"

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suuerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, arid the little cherub aw akes as "b,Liia8 a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
superior
CONSUMPTION
CHSsoi readers.
Kates v ry reasouable. Pull is the best known remedy for diarrhu.'a,
1846.
information
upon
is
appplieatiou.
garwhether arising from teetning or other
Fort Marey of the present day
SOROFULA.
THK 1'HESS.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
risoned by three companies of the loth
BEONOHITIS
all. The best and cheapof
reach
the
Within
of
command
Cap'inder
U. S. iufaiitrv,
est Newspaper published Iu America.
COUGHS
and
Stretch
F.
Protecting;
Property
J.
tains Gregory Rarret,
.i.U0
A hose company iias been organized in
Sunday, one year,
00LD3
daily occurs Pally and
- 2.u
Duggau, and here at 9 a. m. of
six
and
months,
Iiaily
Sunday,
CURES
.4:) Springer.
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
WastingDteeases
buily and Suudav , one mouth,
tourist. DailV
3.U0
ever of interest
only, one year,
maneuvering
1.00
four months,
Wonderful Flosh Producer
Will You Softer
Other points of interest to the tourist lb, ily only,
2.00
mouths,
rooms ; the suuuiiy only, four
Historical
1.U0
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Weekly Press, one year, Many have gained one pound are
.... : ...The,, ..I. ... :iu.. ...Society's
anrt
.t
a
olianpl
.i,,n
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
......j,
Ciarua, uie muiiao 41.1.11,0.
Send for The Press Circular with full particuper day bv its use.
C. M. Creamer.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
you.
list t excellent premiums.
lar
and
Scott's lEmulsion is not a sethe
church museum at the new cathedral,
8i i,pl s free. Agents wanted everywhere.
of
our
Our
tlie
church
contains
cret remedy. It
A Good Showing
Liberal commissions.
archbishop's gardens;
THE PREfiS, New York.
Address,
works
(iuailalupe with its rare old monuOut of a total tax levy of 9S.OOO last
stimulating properties of the ofLady of the
monument,
soldiers'
year in Bernalillo county Sheriti' Perea
Kit
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- mentart;to the Pioneer
Now is the time to subscribe
collected over $78,000.
the
Oil,
Cod
Liver
pooi
a.
the
k.
erected
wegian
by
Carson,
Iinnnital. conducted
VincRiit.
t
i
of
both
TO THE
being largely
tency
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
and the Orphans
increased. It is used by Phy- bv Sisters of Charity,
The simple application of "Swavnk's
the Indian training
school;
industrial
without any internal tnedi
sicians all over the world.
Review Ointment,"
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
PALATABLE AS MILK.
of Our Lady of Light.
Kheiim, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
nere may amy
Sold by all Druggists.
The sight-see- r
ail Scaly, Itchy Skin
rramrements have been made for the cominir Pimples, Eczema,
and enjoy a day's outing with
800TT & BOWHE, Chemists, N. Y. vehicle
v...u i.,c,o and nrntir.. The various year which will maintain for the Review its un- Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
and
render
is
rivalled
It
positlou among periodicals,
potent, efl'ective, and
standing.
to be visited are Tesuque It essential
to every reader in America who de- long
spots of interest
costs but. u rifle.
v,a ,li.ri,lp pn ronfA . sires to
...1.! . ;
keep abreast of the times. From month
pueoio, iMug m v..o
in
Umies of commanding interest
Monument rock, up in picturesque bauta to month
field of bumau thought and action will be
The Kplzuo.
springs; every
Fe canon; the A.tec mineral
ot in its paes ny represeutaitve writers,
treated
I.
A disease is developing among the Pan
:
villairft
rift
Amia
vr
tlm whose words and names carry authority with
n.,r.Klx
them.
Pedro horses here w hich resembles epiturquoise mines; place of the assassinaforthcoming volume will be signalized by
San Ildefonso thoThe
of
Every 4Mirlittoo of Book and
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Governor
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of
of
discussion
high public
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questions
work promptly ami
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KMtimate
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ou
Free
a
Grande.
If
on
controversy
furuUhed
the Rio
application.
eeplesa Nights
their bearing upon the development of .Ameri
run have mauuHcrlpt write to
can industry ami commerce neiweeu rue two Made miserable by that terrible cough.
THK CITY OF SANTA FK
8 ant a Fe, New Mexico, to t.h
of
aud
statesmen
most famous livlug
England
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
is making a steady modern growth; has America.
now a population of 8,000, and has every THK KIOHT HON. W. V,. OI,ITONW M. Creai.ior.
of becoming a beautiful modern
AND
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO assurance
Job Printing-and enter- HON. JAMES . BLAINE.
people are liberalfofttar
city. Her
Merchants and others are hereby ren.ti.1 pn.
to
o.tH
stand
rpftdv
most
The discussion, embraeingthe
Important
j
jiini.., m...
ever made to an American period- minded that the Sew Mexican is precouni''e anv legitimate undertaking hav- - contributions
will begin iu the January uuinber.
ical,
pared to do their printing on short notice
nuu
us
wiuiv.i.g
lug lor
ui'jct
It is a Bigniflcaut fact as showing the
El
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
of the place. Among the
of
this
usefulness
and
periodpopularity
now going out of town should
U ,,lo l?p onJ t
l ucrun
.,.!
w 111011 ical, and its wide Influence upou public opinion printing
ouu
ui
v,
iuj
present
that the circulation of the North American come to the Nnw Mexican office. There
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un- - Review
Ameriall
Is
other
than that of
in no better excuse for sending out of
ha Bpnnrpfl. mav ha manlinnal can and greater Reviews
combiued.
Euglisb
A Rpsnlub Weakly Paper ui
town for printing than there is for sending
.I.... faninrv ' a Wnnl BY.nni.lT.ir nlant
at Nanta Fe, N. M.
Year,
$5
a
Subscription Price, Postage Prepaid,
away for groceries or clothing. Our merand a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
chants should consider these things. The
UHDIIE SPANISH PAPER Of THE TEBRIT0R1,
is in demand at goou wages, tue cosi 01
is acknowledged the leadReview, Nkw Mkxican
living is reasonaum, sou real propeuy, The North American
ing paper of this section. The patronage
8CB8CRIPTION RATES:
enable ua to keep it so.
will
of the people
S East Fourteenth Street, New York.
yancing in value.
On
IHm.,11. . S mn...
t.
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Path-Finde- r,

t.

North American
A

Book publishing
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Boletio

tar.8.

Popular!
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1

s

W. M. Smith,
Auent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Uko. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
A., T. oi S. F. It. U.,
Topeka, Kas.

Jimil lounty.
IMajor F. M. llamblett informs us that
the country south of tbeSan.liian is filled
with tho sheep oi the N'avajos, and there
is some talk of oriitniizing a
part' ol cattle men logo over and notify Ihe Indians
to return with their flocks to the res,
where Ihey I elong. Indcpendciit.
Nan

c

u

San Muri'lnl Comment.
New Mexico's credit is advancing under
wise Republican legislation and administration. Out of the sinking fund in the
treasury a purchase of !f0,tl0l), penitentiary bonds not yet due, has been effected.
The territory had to pay 17 per cent premium and then made a clear saving of
.r3,t)00 bv investing in our own bonds.
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its mind.
i"ji!'irrnts know that for tweutv yari Ton
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t). hi'st time to start out iu company
with 'Ihe .Sun.
I'll Ily, p'-- month,
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BETTER THAN GOLD.
RESTORED 11 Eli HEALTH.
For 25 years I suffef.;! from boils, cryfipelos
and other blood affections, taking during O ut
time great quantities of different medicines without giving mo any pcrccptiblo relief. Friends
induced mc to try S. S. S. It Improved me from
tho start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for at
my age, which Is now seventy-fivyears.
Mas. S. M. Lucas. Bowling Green, Ey.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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iT'pii do U to sl.mv whnt we aend you lo thotc who call your
friun.lh mul tu iirlihort and those about yin that always rfiult
in valuable irade f..t ut. whu h hold for y ar( licit once started,
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A lfuty to Voltrseir.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Mr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick beaducbe and all
Iher troubles. They are sniaii, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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The UeiitocralH 1Imovu IIIiii.
Silver City Sentinel : It now transpires
that Kev. J. P. lliibiiru, of Socorro county, who charmed Whitehill with bis
politics while in Silver City last full, is a
Prohibitionist instead of a Democrat.
It
isn't often that Harvey is mistaken the
it
he
can
accounted for 'is that
only way
he is such a good .Methodist.
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Is the best and cheapest family paper in the Union.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1890 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its
tents and its eilbrts to please its subscribers.
New features will be
ed to its regular departments, including lirst class Illustiations.

conadd-

ITS WELL, KNOWN SPECIALTIES AUE:
Practical Farming' and Giirrtcniiiff,
Progress in Science,
Stories

Woman' Work,
Literature and Art,

ly the liest Authors,

Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News for Veterans.

Information on All Subjects.

Reporter.

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,
New York
NEW
YOKK IIEUALD,
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Addkksu
I'ilesl I'll.-s- l Itching I'lle.l
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most, ut night; worse by
si ratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
form, w hich olien bleed and ulcerate, beONLY
Tlie best Salve in Hi world for cuts, coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
fever
salt
the
stor.s
and
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
itching
bleeding, heals
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains ulceration, and iu most cases removes
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- the tumors. At drugsrists', or by mail, .r0
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It, cents. Mr. Swavne ot Son, Philadelphia.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
New
or money refunded. Price ' cents per
R. A. Jones and John S. Snilfin have
li)x. for sale by C. M. Creamer.
opened out an ollice in the old Socorro
A Xew Business.
for the purpose of engaging
A. M. Codington will go east this after county bank
in a loan and general exchange business
noon for the purpose of purchasing supCroup, Whooping Couffh
plies for his grain and commission house,
whinh will be opened in a few weeks in And h'oni'hitis immediately relieved by
the Huning building. Citizen.
Shilol. s ('ure. C. M. Creamer.
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Noie.

Juan county where are located the mills
of Edwards IiroB. on Pine river com
prise no small part of the luture wealth of
this county.

GENTS'

11,

;

Juan

The lumber furnished by Edwards
Bros, forthe building of the Presbyterian
church at A.tee was of a very superior
quality. Ihe pineries in that part of mhi

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
F. hait adled largely

continue tiiis arrangement the
lenvin..' Kansas Citv everv Friday
evening. The ticket rates are tlie regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
cars, with all accessories, are
at the rale ,,f
per d uble be rlli
Kansas (.My to California points.
are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are gnaraiilcci to iien, la r.s of these parties.
Those who contemplate u triptoihe Pacific coast. and wish to stive
expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address

r
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To Quiet Your "Nerves, Smoke

Vtii

toi'aliforniaand
m.. ui iiish"

fir.-- t
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DH. MlD. AM'W.

regulate
b. wcls. They aro purely egetnbla and
harmlct.
Oha
doba. UnA
aruggdU. 26 eeuu a rU.

points rter"
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preparations for blood diseases.
.
n
out fipcrifni-plietfer wr.i-iunc?
ivni xpn eactitircfa
MipciM'iisitiene-- s ni the icm vcs, a.- - we
A.dJrin.H UALLhl t It CO., Box 8 WO,
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, entirely
i'uiat.i), Maine.
w hich
oiseuses
i all",
ate invited iim)
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It ptirilies ?iis!aii,c,l bymi their
chronic weak m.s. As the
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Denver, 338 miles;
8W miles; from
from Trsinidad, 21 tt miles; from Albu316
Secretary.
querque, 85 miles; from Deming,
FK CM1ANII0RV, No. I,
SANTA
Kl l'aso,340 miles; from Los
from
miles;
on
the fourth Monday
KniKhls Templar. Meets
1,032 miles: from San Franof each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C; H. H. Ku'iu, Augeles,
Hecorder.
cisco. 1,281 miles.
HA VTA FK bOIMJK OF PEKKHOTIOM,
KLEVATIONS.
So. 1, 14th deree A. A. S. tt. Meets ou the third
Tim huso of the monument in the
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL KNCAM PWKNT, O. 0. F.
Mas Frost, grand plaza is, according to latest correct
Sfoets second and fourth Tuesday.
Y H. Kuiiu, Scribe.
ed measurements, ,uis.o ieei auove me
4.
1.
O. O. K
FAKADISK I.OUUH, No.
level of the sea Haiti mountain, toward
Meet every Thursday uvenluR. t:has. (J. Probst.,
rlio mirr.hr'MMt. and at the extreme north
N.
Jas. F. Newliall. Secretary. 1.
O. O. V, ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
AZTbAN LODGE, No. 8.
Meets everv Friday uignt. W. B. Sloan, N.
12,001 feet above sea level ; l.ane reaK,io
A. J. CJriswbld, Secretary.
creek has
SANTA FK LODOK, No. i, K. of I'. Meets the right (where the Santa Fe
M.
UewtC. C; its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
nrst and third Wednesdays. Wm.
O. H. (irwg, K. of R. and S.
Agna Fria, 0,480;
LOIMiK, No. D, K. of P. (Tesuqueroad; 7,171;
OKKMANIA
James Boll, Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Rajada,
Meet
td and 4t,h Tuesdays.
S.
K.
and
of
Fe
creek (north 'of
K.
of
Santa
McFarland,
().; F.
5,514; "mouth
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform I'ena Blatica), 5,225; Sandia mountains
in
each
tlrst
Meets
Wednesday
P.
of
K.
Rank
(higliest point), 10,008; Old Rhvers,
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettleimcii,
Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
RCATIIOI,It! KNIGHTS OF AMKKIC V. (i,h0l ;feet in
height.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Arana' io 5,584
K.

t

Mexico.
If the L'.j.uuo fuinilies in oiitli UakotH
who are said to be freezing and sturvinn
to death would come to Taos viilley they
would lind theiimelveM in paradise com
pared with Iheir present situation. Here
they w ill tind pleHty of rieh fnrniiiin land
whu li eau be bought at low nVuies and
on reasonable terms; plenty of fuel anil
fine elimute. Herald.
v

I'licific-ciin-

by tho Simla I'" runt". These excursions
have been sucvsMul ly run over lii line
lor years, bill have l,c"ii nintumed bv w ell
Known (tiisiitiox'iir.si..n agencies. Since
'miliary, I.SS'l, the Simla I c company lias
been rutiniii" special Calilorniu excursion
parlies conducted by its own employees,
euuagtd especially f,,r the work. They
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THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in- the continent.
II v
unrl nnritv fpMttni'iu......
nui co .Ipuua
...j...adapted to t.te permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as mmureus win ne
witness,) ami by traveling from point to
,.l,,irw ,itiv ilpuirpil tamnpnitiirp
j
pL'lltl' wim'v
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the" principal points in the territory is
as t'oll' ws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
rr,ii7. Tons K.Qiill: I.as V'eiraw. U.4,r)2:
Albu-,,av.,i- ,p
Cimarron, ti,4l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
t OIK; Socorro.
4.(155: Lis
'aK44: Silver Citv. 5.1)40 : Ft.
.Stauon, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at auia re,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48.0 degrees ; 1875, 48.H degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary

uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
ta in ew Mexico is the lowest in
oti,
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 2o; Minnesota, li ; eoutn-er- n
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.

10..I4
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FEATERNAL

'

JUDICIARY
K. V. l.o.Ni,
(,'iilet Juki ice Supreme Court
district W. H. WlHTKMA.N
A "socintt- - Justice
w.li. l.r.K
vil
ilisiiii't.
.Insticc

a

iililV roiii KxciirsioiiH,
Low-price- d

d

t

torn.

M

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
S. Tiffany, of Socorro, on the 3d inst.
Eon Sale. A new piauo, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
ollice.

A Fine Opening.
As soon as the U. S. experiment station at Las Cruets is in operation an opportunity for poor but ambitious and industrious young men to pay the whole or
a la. ge portion of their expenses while attending the agricultural college by work
on the farm will be afforded.

Educational.
Students desiring to obtain a good,
thorough, practical education should send
for the prospectus of the agricultural college. A liberal education can be obtained
there at less expense than anywhere else
iu the territory.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

THE

:-

-:

BEST

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- pints purposes.

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

The
New

Jlexi-ea- n

Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tlie satisfaction of patrons.
Six

new steam

presses

are kept constantly iu

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

15,
Commencing Monday, October
1888, tlie Wabash Koi'tk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant llutfet

Pullman cars daily lietween Cheyenne
Denver and St. l.ouis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
HM to KiO miles.
Onlyonechungeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Umisviile and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Uufl'alo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. ThiB makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
the most elegant and
shop and are of All
moJorn design.
connections at St
Ijiuis are made in the Union depot
The ollicial schedqle will be publisW
C. M. Hamphon,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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How to Cure a Cold.
In a recent article iu the Youths Companion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weather
of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
in such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of pet sons of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better for a severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nati'", relieves
the lungs, liquefies the tougn tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a strong and
healthy condition. Fifty cent botlles for
sale by C. M. Creamer.

i

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishss

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
con-stant-

ly

in
view.

ADDRESS
New Mexican

Printing Compan

l-

Santa Fe,

mi.

The Daily New Mexican
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will hear with resirot ot li's transfer.
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querque, lu conversation last evening
the jientlenian said that if there should be
held another convention, under Mr.
Joseph's bill, he thought the Democrats
would come in and inaugurate a fight for
office that would have anyth inn but a salutary effect upon the work of such a convention. He regarded the existing constitution as first class in every particular,
as it was framed by delegates who
were acting upon their houor for the best
interests of New Mexico and without the
least party frictiou and strife. However,
should there be called a second convention, Judge Hazledine thought political
questions should be frowned down by
every nood citizen and only men elected
as delegates who were broad enough in
their views to retrain trom Dragging partisan ideas into the conveiiti.m, all work
ing together for higher aims the advance
ment of New Mexico.
Th speaker said he had traveled
through the territory and discussed the
state moven ent with a large number of
citizens, and he felt certain that interest
in the subject was constantly growing.
In his travels east and west throughout
the country he found New Mexico a topic
of ureal interest to public men, and many
who have for years opposed, through a
misapprehension ol Ucts, state govern
our
nient for this territory are
friends, ready and anxious t help us il
only we display an earnest etlort to help
ourselves. At Washington city our cause
has made rapid advancement since the
last session of congress; many of the
leading newspapers there have displayed
the most friendly iuterest and will say a
kindlv word w hen the proper time comes.
Judge Hazledine made one suggestion
in this interview that merits the early at
tention of the committee whose duty it is
to lead aciion at this auspicious time. He
thinks it anvisable now lor some concerted movement bringing those citizens
together at ashingtou who have been
delegated to go there and labor for the
good of the territory tieiore congress.
He considers it the duty of every
man so commissioned either to go himself or contribute his substance so that
his nearest colleague may go, and regards
the first or second week in February as
the proper time for the assembling at
ttie national capital of all those who
would urge upon congress its duty to this
long neglected territory.
There is an executive committee in
existence which should call a meeting
and formulate an address to the
the
By
people on this subject.
resolution under which this committee
acts it is authorized "to take charge of and
manage all affairs, business and move
ments connected with the proposition to
further the admission ot tli's territory
into the union as a stute and shall have
power to call conventions and do all acts
and tilings w hich may be necessary ana
proper in the premises."
Appended is the personnel of the executive committee.
Bernalillo M. S. Otero, V. C. Hazledine.
Colfax E. B. Franks.
Dona Ana W. L. Rynerson.
Grant Richard Hudson.
Limoln John Y. Hewitt.
Mora Kafael Romero.
Rio Arriba Pedro Y. Jaramillo.
San Miguel Geo. W. Ward, Kugenio
y

BSTABLIBHSD 1868,

have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-- d
Hffars & Imported
California Wines

XV

and Brandies.

Komero.

T. B. Catron, C. M. Creamer.
Eutimio Montoya.
Sierra Nathan Grayson.
San Juan S. D. Webster.
Taos Pedro Sanchez.
A'alencia
J. Frank Chavez.
Col. Chaves, the chairman of this committee, is at present in Mexico, detained
on private business, and were he iiere
would no doubt call a meeting of this committee, but in his absence and as there is
no time now to be lost, Judge Hazledine
suggests that an early meeting of the executive committee be held. As many
members of this committee are now here
and others will arrive soon on business
before the supreme court, it is likely that
the members will get together and call a
meeting for early next week.

Santa Fe

Socorro

everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
In our line, coliseum ntly
we defy competition in
quality or in pru un.

Lincoln-Luck-

y

Deal.

A. H. Ravuolds. cashier of the Lincnln- Luckv company, and W. P. Cunningham,
of San Pedro, were in the city yesterday
and left last evening for Las Vegas. Mr.
RavDolds has iust taken a purchasing

bond on the Parnell, Washington and
Anaconda mines, extensions of the
and if a sale of this latter
is mado the whole group will go
propertyAaa
Mr .TpffprHnn kuvnnlds is
tho
in New York negotiating the sale and
advices from him are oi a highly encouraging nature. He expects to return to
Las Vegas on tne lotn instant.
Gratifying to All.
The hieh position attained and the uni
versal acceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fias,
as the moi't excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value of the qualities on
which its sucess is Lased and are abun
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
Syrup company.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
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ltO UNI ABOUT TOW J.
Building and Loan association
Heavy storms are alioat in Kansas, and
trains on the A., T. & S. F. are more or
less delayed.
Major l'alen is certain to poll a large
vote for school director in the 3d precinct
at Monday's election.
Mr. Clark Gregg has added Hurt's hall
at Cerrillos, to his list, and now controls
the three amusement halls in the county.
There was a goodly attendance at the
governor's reception last night, and a
delightful evening was the result, despite
the rain.
A band of Pueblo Indians, decked out
in feathers and dancing to the music of
excites the admiration of
their
the Santa Fe small boy
Owing to the fact that Quente is engaged in painting the scenery lor Gray's
opera house, line skating rink will be
closed until Saturday afternoon.
evening the Board of Trade
holds a meeting at Gen. Bartlett's oUice
to consider important matters connected
with this county's financial condition.
Clerk Garcia is distributing the poll
books and ballot boxes for Monday's election of precinct ollicers. The names of
clerks and judges have already been announced in these columns.
iMost of the new furniture for the federal
building having arrived, the old ottice
furniture belonging to the government is
being offered for sale. Register Morrison
announces a sale of land office furniture
for Saturday next.
I Tiie people are urged to have a care in
voting for mayordomos at Monday's election. This is one of the most important
otlices, and only men who will deal fairly
with every citizen entitled to water should
be placed in the office.
The county board will meet again on
the 18tn inst. No opinion has as yet
been asked from the district attorney as
to whether those misappropriated school
funds can be recovered by suit against the
county treasurer and his bondsmen.
The university of New Mexico is gain
ing. On Monday the school opened with
sixty-onscholars ; yesterday the number
of scholars had increased to eighty-eighand before Monday the number will likely be 100. Nothing succeeds like success.
Word comes up from San Pedro that
there has been discovered some defect in
the working of the tramway, the new
buckets failing to come up to their re
quired duty, and at this writing it is
thought the loth inst. will roll around be
fore operations can be resumed.
JesseM. Wheelock, architect, insurance
and realty man, well known in Santa Fe,
He read
is up from Albuquerque
in the Albuquerque papers of the heavy
snow covering the ground here, hence he
is paralyzed with amazement at finding
pansies in blossom, the grass springing
green and the sun shining so genially.
W. G. Mobley, D. 1). S., a graduate of
the college of dentistry of the university
of California, arrived in the city yesterday
morning from San Francisco, for the purpose of practising dentistry here as the
successor of Dr. Thomas. He has rented
the upper front rooms in Mr. Spitz' new
building, aud will be ready for business
afternoon. Dr. Thomas
on
has been at considerable pains to find a
first class operator for the place, and Dr.
Mobley comes with the highest recommendations from Dr. L. L. Dunbar, dean
of the faculty of the college of dentistry of
the university of California.
tom-tom-
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Sergt., Signal Corps.

precipitation inappreciable.

Druggist,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and I)oiin'sli-

POWDER

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
NIGHT.

purity
mi u'Vu'lcsnnit'tieKS. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
of low test,
competition with the multitudenowders.
Sold
shorr wpisrht. alum or nhnsnhatc
onlv In cans. Roval BakinK Powder Co., 106
Wail street, N. Y

Shlloh'a Vltalizer
for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Curtis' Bros, genuine fruit jelly at
Emmert s.

Is what you need

Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
vr
.l
...Ol
ny me university oi nnw mexicu win
G. W.
for further information.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Try those potted and deviled meats at
Emmert s.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shuoh's Catarrh Remedy, rnee nfty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
FreBh butter and eggs just received at

IE. ZD.

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Fresh evaporated peachis, apricots,
p lums, raspberries and other fruits at
Emmert's.
WE OFFER YOII WBAL'fH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for 1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction . To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

FZRA-ZLNTZ-

Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
urer
of

tltftitufuui

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

South

SUlei of

SANTA

Plaza,

HARD

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this office.

P
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W A

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BE

ZDCOSTT

BIT

GO TO T1IK

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

CLAM!

Bon Ton Restaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Vresb Oysters, Fish, Oame and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook in the City, and oMIglug Waiters.
The table will be supplied with the bei the markets all'ord. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine I'arlors in connecttiit with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines. Liquors end i igara.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Shoes, Leak anil findings

TradeMark.

WALTER

BT

,

KctpK on luiml a full axsortiimut of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap crades. 1 would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKEK Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan.
tial, triple Roles and Mandard screw fasten!.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P 0. Box 143.

N.

M

BERG ER,
Real Estate, Insurance
--

W3VL

IMI- -

ON THE PLAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

gK

El

to

Mo.

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
BUOS FOR HATCHING.
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and ba
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,
Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
Houdana
be made for it.
Oronnd Bone, Oyster Hhell, Meat Scraps.
Fountains
and
Drinking
Imperial Rrg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

W i
M II
I

FE, N.

IIKAI KK IN

New Mexican's

C

A SPECIALTY.

stewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Hewing Machine Supplies.
A flue line of Spectacles and Eye Olasneg
Photographio Views of Santa Fe and rtolnltjr

first-clas- s,

Feed malt for horses, cattle and hogs,
at the brewery on Friday afternoon.

W

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

n

for sale

s,

;,

DEALER IN

Emmeit's.

F

T

aid

A

w

new outfit of
Try the
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank honk work.

and lirandies for Medicinal
Family Use.

AVinos

-

Absolutely Pure.
marvel of

Th Ik nowiior novf.r varies.

WANTS.
for a new and wonderful
Agents
WANTED in both English
and German. Re- cci explorations aud adventures or Stanley in
th i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
Journey across the dark contlneut. Over 200 flno
engravings. A bonanza for agents. Seud 00c.
circular free.
foroutrit
Borland & Co., 101
orate street, t;nu'ago, in.
UTANTKD 0 salary. 40 expenses In adW vauce, allowed each month. Steady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFKK &
CO., Plqna, Ohio.
to employ a few ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and liealt li
no, wagts iu per ween. Ktterence given.
Uuod pay for part time. Address with stamp,
ftlfla. iMAKlUK tiALKLft, L.OUlBVllie, ivy.
agents wanted to sell tbo
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset lu the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 ft. 6th
street. SaiurUmis, Mo.
10.000 old magazines to be bound
WANTED
A Card.
Mkxican's book bindery.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 9, 1889. This is
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this ofl'ice.
to certify that the adjustment of the loss
and damage to my stock of general merTO KENT.
chandise, which occurred by the lire on
RENT. A house of six rooms, store-roorjlO
summer kitchen, on Palace avenue
my premises on the morning of December X and
above Gov. Prince's rcsideuce; four front rooms.
26 last, has been fairly and honestly setApply to MrB. L B. Prince.
tled by the adjusters, Archie Martin and
KENT. The house near the Presbyterian
William M. Berger, who was instructed TO church recently occupied by Judte
Waldo.
to represent the following insurance com- Tins house of ten rooms with stable aud a line
now
be
rear
can
in
$2o a
rented
for
orchard
the
panies with whom I was insured : Niagara mouth; nouse supplied nitn gas ana city water.
Insurance company, in John Gray's Tne nroDcrtv can also be bought for S3.C0O on
terms to t he purchaser. Apply to R. J. Palen
agency ; Norwich Union Insurance com- easy
National bank.
pany, Phoenix New York Insurance com- at First
comNew
FOR SALE.
Hampshire Insurance
pany,
OR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
pany and Imperial Insurance company,
in Win. M. Berger's agency, the comtop puggy. inquire w. j. mnmert.
MISCELLANEOUS.
panies settling wit!: me as follows :
$1,S33 33
Niagara Insurance company
If you desire them no use fooliug
New Hampshi e Insurance company
1,333 33 KICHES
time on things that don't pay; but
66 67
Norwich Union Insurance company.
for magnificent outfit of our
once
at
send
tl
1
333
34
Imperial Insurance company
New Stanley Book. If book and terms
1,333 83 Great
Pheuix Insurance company
not satisfactory we will refund your money. No
risk. No capital needed. Both ladies and gen6,000 00
Total
Don't lose time in writing.
tlemen
while the waters are troubled." Days
I write this card in justice to the said "Step inemployed.
are worth dollars. Address B. F. Johnson & Co.,
to
is
the
as
adjustment
representatives,
louu Main street, Kicnmona, va.
Abk Gold.
my entire satisfaction.
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Thos. B. Phpby has been commissioned
postmaster at Miembres, Grant countv.
Robt. Ewing, of Glorieta, is in the city
circulating a petition recommending him for appointment as timber inspector. Mr. Kw ing is a brother of Major
Ewing, of Evansville, Ind., vho was a
classmate and soldier friend of President
Harrison.
The cattle sanitary board has been advised by the bureau of animal industry
that pleuro pneumonia has ceased to exist
in this country except in the state of New
Jersey and King's and Queen's county, N.
Y. Accordingly the governor has modi-tiehis proclamation of March 10, 1888.
In May last there was no money in the
current expense and sinking fund of the
territory to puy iuterest due N. VV. Har
ris & Co., interest due mouth ot May on
current expense bonds, but in November
there was abundant money on hand.
However, the auditor refused to act in
the premises till legallv advised, and bohcitor General LWllett yesterday handed
the governor an opinion authorizing the
auditor to pay alt interest due Harris &
Co. to November 1, 'Btf.
A. R. Rohbins has been appointed as
postmaster ol i.ast Las Vegas, the va
caucy was created by removal on the
of a postotlice inspector. Mr. Rob
uius has for three years past been claim
clerk for the A., I. 6i S. F. at Las Vegas,
and was indorsed by the Republican
committeemen and a number ol lie pub
licuii olliciuls, besides tiling a petition
Iroiu sou.e dtlO citizens. Assistant bee
retary Chaudler and the Kansas senators
took great interest in securing him the
olhce.

The Fort Worth Gazette of Monday,
December 3), contains an excellent letter
a')ont Eddy and the Pecos Valley.
Prof. Loring is in from Roeiada with
22,000 pounds of silver ore from the American mine. The professor is a stayer and
is liable to get rich yet. Optic.
Rheinhart, the Las Crucessaloou keeper who left that city under a cloud about
a year ago, has just been heard from in
Philadelphia. He sent ifoO to his family
from that place the other day.
There is nothing the matter with Lin-- !
coin or Eddy counties. They have eight- een incorporated irrigation companies.
They want the lead in the grpat question
of the day the reclamation of arid lands.
Argus.
Seventeen car loads of sheep, driven to
this city from Bernal, were loaded
at the stock yards and shipped to Kansas,
where they will be winter fed. Walters,
Aicher & Walters, of Denver, are the
shippers. Optic.
Last night at 11 o'clock Michael Patrick
Cody, a switchman in the Santa Fe yards,
while coupling cars at the Railroad avenue
crossing, liar his left leg frightfully mangled, and after excruciating sufferings of
several hours died at the Atlantic & Pacitic
hospital. Citizen.
Albert Vega, J. Baca, E. Neira and T,
Ortega, four minors, were arrested last
week on the charge of hanging around
saloons and houses of
Justice
Harry W. Lucas fined Vega $15 and costs,
and Nera and Baca $5 aud costs each, and
sent them to the reform school. Ortega
he reprimanded. Silver City Sentinel.
Mits C. E. Wynian and maid, Miss Ag'
ues Corbett.of Omaha, Neb., arrived from
Los Angeles last night and will remain at
the Amino for several davs. Miss W yman
is an invalid, and Dr. Wallace M. Bell, of
Milwaukee, accompanies her. lhey re'
turn from California thoroughly disgusted
witii the climate there and will try Albuquerque for a while. Citizen.
Mrs. H. R. Harbison and aunt, Mrs. J.
H. Hithcock, from Cleveland, Ohio, who
went to San Diego, Cal., for their health,
are in the city. Mrs. Harbison contracted a verv severe cold while sojourn
ing at Sau Diego, and speak" of the climate as the "most horrid" known, the
frozen north being preferable to what
they endured while there. They say the
climate of California is not suitable for
consumption. Citizen.
CP. McMains has gone to Denver to
stand trial before the United States circuit court, on the charge of conspiracy,
growing out of the part he took in the
Stonewall troubles during August, 1888.
The old gentleman feels greatly depressed
over the fact that no many of the settlers
on the Maxwell grant are selling out to
the company. He says that it is the work
he has done in the face of such grpat opposition that has made it possible for
them to sell out, and feels that they are
unjustly deserting him at the very crisis
when their good will and sympathy are
most needed. Rats.
For some time past an unknown Mexican desperado has been terrorizing the
mining camps of Georgetown with his
gun, and had shot at several inoffensive
citizens who had ventured to protest
at his behavior. A few days ago ollicers
attempted to arrest him, but he got the
drop on them and they were compelled
to fall back. His success made him all
the more bold and last Saturday he again
fired at a man in the suburbs of the
town, tne ball passing through the citizen's hat. Yesterday a couple of officers
hunted him down aud arrested him, and
were taking him to jail when they wee
met by a mob of masked men who took
the prisoner away from them and going
into a neighboring grove hanged him to a
tree and riddled his body w ith bullets.
An old bullet wound was found on the
desperado's tody. Nothing is known of
his identity Bave that lie was the companion of the notorious Mexican Pilar,
known to many in Silver City. Silver
City Sentinel.
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Oorraetad dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.

h ma

OFFICIAL WAIFS.

The ice harvest has commenced at I. i s
Vegas.

Bio Grande Valley Water Company.
From a citizen just in fron the east
end of the county, it is learned that two
car loads of wagons, scrapers, plows,
small tools, etc., have been unloaded at
Glorieta, and two car loads more are said
by Chief Engineer Savage to be on the
For a period of thirty dayi
way out from New York. This equip
ment is for the Rio Grande valley Water
The Santa Fe Gas Company
ccmpany, which, according to all re
ports, will in a few weeks have undera
Will
sell Coke at (treatly reduced prices: In
way its mammoth pipe line from
quantities of M bushels or upward tbe same
will be sold at 10 cent a bushel: in quantito San Pedro. The line will be
cents per
ties of less Chan 50 bushels, at 1
miles in length, and the proj
sixty-fiv- e
bushel. OrderB to be left at the baa Works,
ect is to lay wrought steel pipe, four feet
in diameter, in such a manner as to conWITE the SUPERINTENDENT
vey the Pecos river waters to San Pedro,
there to be used in washing gold from the
rich placer beds. The line as surveyed
SUBSCRIBE FOR
passes through Pecos town, thence to
mesa
near
the
crosses
the
and
Galisteo,
'
Fearless, free, consistent
Canoncito charcoal ovens, reaching PePERSONAL.
its editorial opin-iondro through a gap in the mountains
some twelve miles southeast of Cerrillos.
of New York, is at
Jacob
hamper
Lehrmann,
President Armstead is quoted as saying
ed by no
that it will coBt $5,000,000 to carry out the Palace.
tie.
the enterprise, and he claims to have the
Judge Hazledine left for Albuquerque
necessary capital now in hand.
this morning.
aw
E. P. Black, of the D. R. G., is still
Ordera to Proceed to Other Duty.
at
Palace.
the
inof
Brace
the
quartered
Special Agent Henry
a a
Gov. Prince has gone on a visit to the a o
terior department, who has been on duty
in this district for the past five mouths, Cash Entry mine
M. O'Neil and Adam Landinslagercame
has been ordered to duty in Kansas. He
received the following dispatch: Turn in from Bonanza this morning.
H. Williamson and W. 8. McCray, of C.9
over all your papers to register and receiver ut Santa Fe and take receipts Albuquerque, are at the Exchange.
Specially
3 i
therefor. Proceed to Topeka, Kas., and
devoted to the
E. Lew is, tavehng agent for the Wabash,
report for duty to Special Agent Albert is
A
growing interests of
in town from Denver, chatting old
Louis A. Grokf,
McKisney.
the rich and promising
Commissioner.
friends.
Mr. Derwent H. Smith returned last
Special Agent Brace, during his tour of
coming state of New Mexico,
duty here has shown himself a prudent, niizht from the Rio Arriba Land & Cattle
officer
and
a
careful and energetic
just
EYEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
man. The people with whom he was company's home ranch on the Chama.
Glo-riei-

TO-DA- Y

K.ct
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American stateimm. It is a fact, estab-''shel
the testimony of thousands of
that Hood's Sarsapurilla does
c ire scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or affections arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood, it
also overcomes that tired teeling, creates
a good appetite, and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try it.
One

d

Jude V. C. Hi.ledine, cetiPral coun
sel for the Atlantic A Pacific railroad, has
been in the city several days, and left this
morning for his headquarters at Albu

C. M. CREAMER

TEKK1TOU1AL TII'S.

iirown into business and ollicial relations

ADVANCING.

Hi XT

3ME

BER

Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Ronflrh and Finished Lumher: Texas Flooring at the lowest MHrkr Prina?
dowB aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Office

near A., T. &

S.

win

F. Depot.
:

DUDROW & HUCHES,

Proprietors

WHITI1T HALL
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUK KIIVLK
for the Nixon Nor.ale& Machine ,
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Mu- chlne and Climax Spray Nosile and li
seet roison.
Correspondenceboxnollelted.
'OR. Santa Fe, M. M.
I. it.
Ae-en-

COMFORTING.

GRATEFUL.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREEDMOOR

CHOCOLATE,
TEN CENTS

A HOT DRINK.

CREEDMOOR

AGREEABLE.

NEW WEST EDUCATION

NOURISHING.

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
H.
W.
NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).!

MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.
is. rLAi
MISS

joiu

f

i,

fol-

Aiaaenuc Dpt.

uusiness Department.

On MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1890.
1889-189- 0.

BER, Proprietor

II

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF THE

SALOON! "WHsTTSia TEEM

Gnadalnpo St., near A..T.A 8.F. depot

HENRY

ft IfKit!

For further particulars Inquire of

TUITION FREE.
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGEB,
Setiretary University of New Mexico.

